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From the Pastor • •• •
Therefore , we are ambassadors for Christ , God making his appeal through us. We
implore you on behalf of Christ , be reconciled to God. For our sake he made him to be sin who
knew no sin, so that in him we might become the righteousness of God. Working together with him ,
then , we appeal to you not to receive the grace of God in vain. For he says, “ In a favorable time /
listened to you, and in a day of salvation / have helped you. " Behold , now is the favorable time ;
behold, now is the day of salvation. ”
( 2 Corinthians 5 : 20b -6:2, Epistle for Ash Wednesday)

l have often wondered how some people could say that they will start going back
to church , or start reading the Bible, or start praying more frequently, or some other
spiritual activity as disciples of Jesus, AFTER they solve a problem , get a job, or in some
way become happy or strong enough to live a more visible Christian life. To me they
sound like excuses, or putting the cart before the horse , but more importantly, their promises all miss the point!
This is what I mean. If you were hungry and someone told you , "Here is something to eat , " the above excuse would go like
this, "Well, thank you, hut before l eat that food and satisfy my hunger, 1 need to go out and build a food factory, or make enough
money to buy some food, " or more inane statements like that .
No, if you w'ere hungry and someone offers you food , which you need , the most wise thing to do is take it and eat it , thereby
ending your hunger.
In the same w'ay, if someone offers you food that will satisfy your spiritual hunger, which you need , the only wise thing to do
is receive it - right now! St. Paul says, "Behold , now is the favorable time; behold, now is the day of salvation." He says this after he
appeals to the Corinthians "not to receive the grace of God in vain. "
Often the longer you wait, the harder it is to act . What greater statement of Gospel - the good news of God — is made than the
one by St . Paul here: " For our sake [God] made [Christ ] to be sin who knew no sin, so that in Him we might become the
righteousness of God. "
Amazing love! Amazing sacrifice! Jesus covered Himself with our sin , indeed " became ” sin , so that He could kill it through
His death and reconcile us to God .
Why w'ait to receive His forgiveness? Now is the day to receive more and more of Christ 's righteousness, through confession
and absolution which delivers cross-earned forgiveness, so that we may become more and more righteous in our daily lives.
The nation was saddened last week by the death of Billy Graham at the age of 99. To me, Rev.
Graham was one of the greatest Gospel preachers of all time. Many accolades have been offered by those
who have known and admired him over the years for his commitment to the Scriptures and his passion for
proclaiming the Gospel of Jesus Christ so that many would believe in Him and be saved .
A few days ago one of the TV stations showed a short segment from Billy Graham’ s last crusade
in 2005, 1 think. What he said was very meaningful that summed up his w' hole life in Christ, something
which , 1 believe, Martin Luther, the great reformer would have said without qualification , and it was this,
‘7 am a sinner, and every day of my life l need to go to the cross of Jesus , for there He offers the
forgiveness of sins, which l very much need every day. Before Him l am humbled, and l thank God that l
know Jesus as my Lord and Savior. ”
In every sermon I ever heard Billy Graham preach , he would always take us back to the Cross of
Christ , upon which He gave His body and shed His blood to pay for our sins, so that we may be forgiven and have eternal life and live
in the power of His resurrection victory. Without the cross, we are nothing. With the cross, we are forgiven and made new. The cross
is our lifeblood , and the crossroad for our every day life . The cross is the station at which we receive faith and faith-strengthening as
His Word and Sacrament are delivered from Him through it .
My friends, regular worship, Bible reading, daily prayer, serving others in Christ's love, is the result of the cross bringing
forgiveness, life, and salvation to our minds and hearts. Positioning ourselves daily at that saving cross just might be THE solution to
,

our problems or the way to real peace and happiness in life.
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MIDWEEK LENTEN SERVICES
Midweek Lenten Services are held each Wednesday through March 21 st , with
services at both 12: 00 Noon and 7:00 p. m .
May God bless our Lenten Services and our overall theme, ' Return from
Exile. ” They should prove to be stimulating and beneficial for our journey through
Lent . Please make plans to attend our special services!

“ Return From Exile: A Lenten Journey
”
•
/

February' 28th
“ Out of Egypt: Through the Water "
Preacher: Pastor Telloni. Noon and 7 :00 p.m .

March 7th
“ Mountain to Mountain: Mount Moriah to Mount Zion ”
Dr. Michael Bennett - Noon
Preachers:
Rev . Curtis Stephens ( St . Matthew’ s Norton ) - 7 pm

March 14th
Tree to Tree: The Tree of Life to the Cross ”
Preacher: Rev. John Telloni - Noon and 7 pm

“

March 21 st
Death to Resurrection: The Wilderness to the Promised Land "
Rev. Dr. Michael Bennett - Noon
Preachers:

“

Rev. Kevin McLeod ( Resurrection Malvern ) - 7 pm

HOLY WEEK SERVICES

March 29 th

March 30th

Maundy Thursday - Noon and 7 pm
Sermon: “ Meal to Meal: The Passover to the Lord ' s Supper ”
Rev. John Telloni

Good Friday - Noon and 7 pm

Sermon: “ Sin- Bearer to Sin- Bearer:
The Day of Atonement to the Atonement ”
Rev. John Telloni

April 1 st
Easter Sunday
Sunrise Service - 7 am
Festival Service - 10: 30 am
Sermon: “ Welcome Home ”
Rev . John Telloni

Christian Learning and Growth
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SUNDAY SCHOOL is
available for children of all ages
from 9: 15 to 10: 15 a .m . Parents
may bring their child ( ren ) to the
Parish Education Office or
Room 109. If you have any
questions, please see Rosemary
Sedjo!

SUNDAY MORNING ADULT BIBLE CLASS
TOPIC: Pastor Telloni has finished the video- based
Bible study from Lutheran Hour Ministries, " A Man
Named Martin - Part 3: The Movement , ” and will begin
a new topic, still to be determined . Grab some pastry
and a cup of coffee and join the discussion . Class runs
from 9:15 to 10: 15 a . m . each Sunday .
MONDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY is led by Deb
Stocker is at 9:45 am every other week . Please check
the church calendar and plan to join us. March 's dates
,
are March 5 h and March 26Ih .

LIFE LIGHT BIBLE STUDY takes place on
TUESDAYS at 10:00 a . m . in Rooms 112- 113. The
new topic is the Book of Ezekiel , an interesting Old
Testament prophet who wrote during the early stages of
the Israelites’ exile in Babylon . The book contains
many prophecies about the hope of the coming Messiah
and the promises of resurrection and eternal life. If you
are free on Tuesday, please feel free to join the
conversation !
MORNING PRAYER GROUP will meet on
Wednesdays at 11:00 a.m . in the Family Room
during Lent prior to the noon Lenten service .
Thursday meetings will resume on Thursday , March
29th at 11 am prior to the noon Maundy Thursday
service. If you would like to join them , please see: Deb
Stocker, Mickey Krnach , Janet Graber or Bonnie Myers .

Pastor Telloni more frequently then at present . It is a
challenge with almost 40 members who are unable to
attend church to accommodate their spiritual needs.
Shut- ins who are more mobile but need a ride to church
are also urged to call , and efforts will be made to find
drivers. ( If any members would be willing to drive shutins who can leave their homes or skilled care facilities to
come to church, please leave you name and number with
the Church office.)
2018 OFFERING ENVELOPES are available on the
table in the narthex. If you do not see your name, please
contact the church office so that a box of envelopes may
be assigned and given to you .
2017 FINANCIAL STATEMENTS are available upon
request by calling, emailing the church office, or placing
a note in the secretary’ s mailbox. Please choose to have
the statement mailed or placed in your church mailbox .

LWML NEWS: MITE BOXES ARE DUE! What is
a Mite Box ? Based on the Biblical account of the
widow ' s mite ( Luke 21 : 1 -4 ), the mite box is intended
for regular contributions of “ mites” - offerings above
and beyond the support given to congregations and the
LCMS . Mite Box contributions amount to millions of
dollars that fund district and national mission grants and
implement the LWML program . Over the years, many
Lutheran Ladies Aid societies used a box to gather funds
in support of local and synod ministries. Under the
original 1928 Lutheran Women ’ s Missionary Endeavor
organizational plan , each woman in every congregation
would receive a Mite Box if she participated in the
Ladies Aid . Receipts from the 92 Ladies Aid societies
totaled $6,651.3 1 in 1930. Mite boxes have changed in
color and design over the years, but what has never
changed is the dedication of freely given offerings for
the purpose of reaching out to others with the Good
News of Jesus Christ. Districts still retain 75% of mite
offerings for the work of the LWML at that level .
National mites fund over $ 1 million in mission grants.
MARCH FOOD PANTRY NEEDS: Nutritious
Cereals, Pasta , Canned tuna or chicken , and toilet paper,
paper towels.
CARE AND SHARE MINISTRY is ongoing
throughout the year. Your donations of food for our
pantry are much appreciated.

SHUT-INS, whether permanent or temporary, or their
family members, are encouraged to call the Church
Office if they desire to receive Holy Communion from

ANNUAL SPIRITUAL FELLOWSHIP RETREAT
will be held on Saturday, March 3, 2018, 9: 00 a . m . 3:30 p. m ., at Dutch Valley Restaurant near Sugarcreek.

This year 's theme is very timely and should prove to be
enlightening and helpful for our daily walk as Jesus’

disciples: "Jesus AUre: the Call to Life in a Secular
World." Presenters and discussion leaders are Pastor
Telloni and Pastor Chris Cahill of Christ the King, Lodi .
Every year people who come have an enjoyable day of
fellowship and scripture. Stop by the desk in the
Gathering Place and pick up a brochure. Registration
begins today! A Vision Team member will be there to
help you and answer questions. Cost is $25.00 per
person . Please consider attending!

MARCH MESSENGER: A new system for
distributing our monthly newsletter has been attempted
in order to save mailing expenses. YOUR Messenger
will be found in alphabetical order in folders in the
Gathering Place . Here is the plan for distribution :
1 . Pick up at Church on Sunday by members
2. Mail the issue to shutins, college students,
prospects, and members
who do not pick up their Messenger at
church .
3. Email to SELC District pastors and others.
Note: If you would like to receive the Messenger via
EMAIL , please submit your email address to the Church
Office. A handy form for submitting email addresses
may be picked up in the Gathering Place.

HYMN FESTIVAL GIFTS: If you would like to give
a gift to help defray costs for the special

Easter/Ascension Hymn Festival on April 15 th, please
make checks payable to “ St . John Lutheran Church,’
and be sure to label your envelope “ Hymn Festival .’ If
you have any questions, please talk with Dr. Porter or
Deb Stocker.
*

*

EASTER BAKE SALE: The Martha Society will be
taking advance orders for Slovak crescent cookies at
$5.50 per dozen and poppyseed and nut rolls at $9.00
each . Phone Orders will be taken on Monday, March
5th from 10:00 AM to 1 :00 PM . Pick - up on
Saturday, March 24th from 9:00 AM to 12:00 noon .
To place your order call 330-837- 1982 . Make checks
payable to " Martha Society ."

again on March 28th. If you would like to participate
by baking, cleaning the kitchen or driving once a month,
please contact Deb Stocker 330-832-0446 .
SPECIAL INVITATION FROM THE MARTHA
SOCIETY TO ALL WOMEN OF ST JOHN: Join us
for fellowship, service to our Church and mission works.
Ever} meeting not required . We need your voice, your

helping hands and caring heart. Most of all we need
YOU !

MARTHA SOCIETY MEETING will be held on
Monday, March 12 th at NOON in the Gathering
Place. Please note our new meeting time. During the
cold, dark winter months we' ve decided to meet earlier
in the day. Our hostess will be Debbie Stocker. We hope
you can join us. Martha Society would like to thank
everyone who has supported our projects with their
time, talents and generosity'.
BABY BOTTLE BOOMERANG : Pick up your
special Baby Bottle at the Project Central table in the
Gathering Place and fill it up in coming weeks with your
spare change, etc ., in support of Pregnancy Choices
( formerly the Pregnancy Support Center ) of Canton and
Massillon . By doing so, you are making a difference
for that one mother and one father courageously
choosing life; one post-abortive woman triumphantly
sharing her story of reconciliation ; one volunteer who
needs encouragement. Filling your baby bottle can
impact the lives of those touched through this Christian ,
pro- life ministry . Please return your completed gift at
this time.

IMPACT MASSILLON!
is a once-a-year program
sponsored by local
congregations that sends
volunteers into selected
area neighborhoods to
improve the appearance of
homes and properties.
This is a wonderful way to
share Christ's love with
others. This year all
congregational teams will
converge on Saturday, June 2 nd . Russ Ryder is Project
Leader, and Steve Marker is the Connection Leader.
We would like to organize a St. John s team for a small
project for one home .
Let ' s make a " St. John’ s Impact ” with Impact
Massillon ! Join the St . John TEAM now! A display
'

and a sign- up sheet can be found on the Project Central
MOBILE SNACK COMMITTEE: We mobilize

table in the Gathering Place!

2018 FLOWER CHART is now posted on the front
entryway bulletin board . Altar flowers are $20.00/one
bouquet or $40/two bouquets . Sign up for your dates
now. “ The Altar Guild.. ”

From Marlene and Jack Sievert - Dear St. John
Members and Friends!

EASTER LILIES: Cost is $ 7.00 per lily and the
deadline to order is March 25 th . Please sign up on the
order form located by the Altar flower schedule.

Many of you know we are moving to S .C. this spring.
We’ ll be close to daughter. Susan , living in a SMALL
apartment in independent living at a new senior living
facility. Therefore we will only be able to take a small
amount of furniture with us.

SENIOR MEN’ S THANK YOU: The Senior Men ’ s
Fellowship chair repair team reached their goal of 27

Because of this, we are offering many pieces of furniture
for sale at very reasonable prices. If you would be

repaired chairs as of Tuesday, Feb. 20 h in the
Fellowship Hall . The team consisted of A 1 and John
Prazniak , Keith Graber, Dennis Lillich , Frank Pershing,
Mike Krnach , Larry Meyer, Gene Stocker and team
chairman , Russ Ryder. Thank you, gentlemen !

interested in looking at these nice pieces, we’ d be happy
to have you call 330-834-9234.

,

THANK YOU, Mr. Michael B. Halco, for the great
job you are doing for the church in helping us to keep
our building in tip top shape.
THANKS to a church member who has given St. John ' s
Church a safe and secure parking lot with new lights,
safe, level sidewalks, and excellent lighting in
Fellowship Hall . We appreciate you!

5

A few things we have for sale are:
2 6 1 /2ft. tall black shelving units ( from Arhaus )
1 6 1 /2 ft. tall wood bookcase
1 dining room table w/4 chairs
1 round wooden end table
1 6-sided end table w/ slate top
1 sturdy 4 1 /2 ft . wide computer desk, about 6 ft . tall,
w/doors that close
Thank you for your consideration . God bless you , and
we’ ll miss you !
Jack and Marlene Sievert

Living & Growing in Cnnst

LiveM 6
The Florida retirement lifestyle you ’ ve always '
wanted starts with a brand new, spacious home at
The Landings , with ample amenities and exciting
local attractions just outside your door. Enjoy shared
values and new experiences with fellow Lutherans live your dream at Lutheran Haven !

-
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CAM
1.877. 851.0099
www. LutheranHaven.org/ Witness
THE LANDINGS

1451 Haven Drive , Oviedo , FL 32765

ALREADY 70% SOLD ! Check availability

'
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Easter / Ascension Hymn Festival

Kevin Hildebrand, Featured Organist
Sunday, April 15, 2018

4 PM

St. John Lutheran Church
1900 Wales Rd NE
Massillon, Ohio
Kevin Hildebrand has served in the Music
Department at Concordia Theological Seminary
(CTSFW), Fort Wayne, since 2002, and currently

serves as Kantor. He directs the Seminary Kantorei
and Schola Cantorum, plays the organ for daily
chapel, and instructs students in liturgies and church

music courses
Hildebrand is a graduate of Concordia University
Chicago and holds master’s degrees in Music and
Theology from the University of Michigan and
CTSFW, respectively. He has studied organ with
Steven Wente and Marilyn Mason, and composition
with Richard Hillert, Robert Lind, and James
Aikman.

Hildebrand is an active composer and has numerous
compositions for organ and choir published with
Concordia Publishing House and MomingStar Music
Publishers. He has been a workshop leader and
instructor for The Lutheran Church Missouri
Synod’ s Commission on Worship, as well as

—

frequent organ recitalist and hymn festival presenter

across the United States and Canada.

The public is invited. Refreshments will follow the service.
A freewill offering will be taken.

by Joel Hempel

HOSPITALITY FOR THE HURTING

WHEREVER THEY ARE

o

—

let’s
n Sunday morning when a stranger
“
”
call her Jane
visits your church, you

—

know how to welcome her. She may need a
friendly face to greet her, show her the page
number in the worship book and perhaps explain
the church’s communion practice. After worship,
she may need to be introduced around , offered a
cup of coffee and invited to Bible class. You know
how to share Christ’s love and hospitality with
someone like Jane.
But what would Christian hospitality look
like if Jane were in a very different setting
like a hospital’s psychiatric unit? What if Jane is
someone who has shut down emotionally after
trying to kill herself, someone for whom the pain
of living was simply too great to bear?
You are unlikely to see Jane in this psychologically deteriorated condition , far from your
church’s fellowship hall, but the pastor serving
in that facility as a hospital chaplain will surely
see her. He will make it a point to visit with
her, listen for what brought her to this moment ,
and do what he can to help her experience the
love of God .
What if Jane isn ’t mentally but physically
unwell ? What if an emergency surgery she is
facing has her drowning in doubt and fear?
Perhaps what was supposed to be a routine exam
has revealed a life-threatening condition . Her
life is not in order, and yet her life is suddenly
in jeopardy.
Jane has never belonged to a church, and
now, tied down by IV tubing and electronic
monitors, she feels alone in her distress. But
an hour before the operation is to occur,
Jane gets a visit from a deaconess chaplain
“ Hi ,” she says. “ I heard you are going in for
emergency surgery; I thought it might be
helpful to talk .”
Through deep listening and with a few
comments, the chaplain cuts gently into
the real, deep, spiritual pain
Jane’s pain
she is facing this side of the surgeon’s

—
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scalpel: “ I might not live through the day and I
don’t know what my family will do without me,
how my business will survive, and most impor tantly, what will happen to me if I die.”
What if Jane isn’t a hospital patient ... but a
prison inmate? Or what if she’s the victim of a
house fire, violent crime or catastrophic automobile accident? What if she’s an elderly woman in
a long-term care facility? What if she’s dying and
in hospice care?
How will Christ’s love and welcome find her
where she is?
Those who minister in the vocation of Specialized Pastoral Ministry bring the grace of God
to people like Jane every day. Whether they work
in hospitals or hospices, long-term care facilities
or prisons, on the streets alongside first responders or in a range of other settings, these pastors
and commissioned ministers offer spiritual care
to hurting people outside the walls of the church
often in places of pain , fear and despair
and , guided by the Holy Spirit , seek to draw them
toward the healing and comfort that can only be
found in the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

—

^

LEARN MORE
For more information about
Specialized Pastoral Ministry
(SPM) in the LCMS, visit
lcms.org/spm or contact Rev.
Joel Hempel, director of SPM
at spm@lcms.org.
i
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The Rev. Joel Hempel ( joel.hempel@lcms.org ) is the
LCMS director for Specialized Pastoral Ministry.
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* For some of us, the word brings feelings of excitement.
We enjoy having people in our homes or welcoming guests at church.
For others of us, it brings feelings of stress and guilt. It’s just one more area
in which we aren’t measuring up.
Whatever our emotional reaction to the word may be, we know it’s
something we re supposed to do. In both Rom. 12:13 and 1 Peter 4:9, Christians are instructed to show hospitality. Both of these verses directly follow
calls to love each other, helping us to see that the purpose of Christian
hospitality is to show love and serve others. Given this instruction, how can

we better practice hospitality in our homes and churches?

1. Prepare
Preparation can be as small as learning the
names of the new family at church so that you
can greet them personally, or as large as buying
a five-bedroom house just as your children are
leaving home so that you can fill it with guests.
Sometimes preparation may be simply a fervent
prayer that God will give us the courage to talk
to someone that we don’t know, or that He will
help us not to burn the food.
If the goal of our hospitality is to show Christian love and serve our neighbor, this will color
our preparations. We will plan to prepare food
our guests can eat, and in sufficient amounts.
We will consider their children. We will try to
anticipate their needs and meet them .

2. Put yourself aside
One of the reasons many people don’t practice
hospitality is that they worry that something
they have isn’t good enough . They may fear that
the house is too small or that they won’t know
what to say to a stranger, that they can’t cook
well enough or that their bedlinens are too shabby

-
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for houseguests.
Let’s never let our own insecurities, however, stand in the way of hospitality. I live in a
100-year -old ongoing project of a house. If I
waited for it to be company- ready, dozens of
travelers would have had to find another place to
rest their heads.
If you are the queen of Pinterest ideas or
fancy menus, you can certainly enjoy them, but

Friendly advice
for families

seeking to
practice
hospitality

there s no need to let a lack of those things stop
you from sharing yourself and serving others.
And for those who truly lack means, our church es provide many opportunities to engage in
hospitality without monetary cost.

3. Practice
We often hear the phrase “ practice hospitality.”
Indeed, that is the wording of Rom . 12:13 in
several common translations. But when I say
“ practice” here, I mean practice. Practice hospi tality the way you would learning an instrument
or before an important speech . Start small. Do
it again and again . Be purposeful about getting
better at it .
Smile at the unfamiliar family at church .
Say hello. Invite one neighbor for a cup of coffee,
'
fake dinner to a grieving family. If your hospitality
skills are a bit rusty or you aren’t comfortable in
the kitchen, invite friends over and order pizza.
If your hospitality skills are already sharp, look
for new ways to use them . Just keep practicing.
It gets easier. And with each act of charity, you
will have served your neighbor. -"J

Jane Casey is a wife, mother, grandmother and church secretary living in northern Indiana,
where she is a member of Redeemer Lutheran Church in Fort Wayne .
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